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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

4"deral Reserve System on Friday, December 24, 1948.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak, Chairman pro tem.

Mt. Evans
Mt. Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Telegrams to the Federal Reserve Banks of New York,

l'haa'cielPhia, Richmond, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Dallas,

'11(i8a/1 Francisco stating that the Board approves the establish-

Without change by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

°Ilbecetber 21, by the Federal Reserve Bank of Ste Louis on Decem-

22, and by the Federal Reserve Banks of New York, Philadelphia,

Iliebill°11d) Chicago,

°I* the rates of discount and purchase in their existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated December 23, 1948, from Mr. Nelson, Di-

or the Division of Personnel Administration, recommending,

Minneapolis, and Dallas on December 23, 1948,

request of Mr. Draper, that Miss Gertrude E. Trivett, a
steri

c)graPher in the Division of Administrative Services,

ed on a temporary basis to Mr. Draper's office
With

411 increase in her basic salary from $2,6l8.76
th

kr. t
effective December 26, 1948. The memorandum

ethea was agreeable to this transfer.

be trans-

as a Stenographer,

to $2,724.00 per

stated that
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The memorandum also recommended an increase in the basic

selEtrY of Michael L. Jamison, a messenger in Mr. Draper's office,

l'I'°174 $2,498.28 to $2,573.52 per annum, effective December 26, 1948.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Leach, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

orllichmond, reading as follows:

"In accordance with the request contained in
Your letter of December 21, 1948, the Board ap-
Proves the appointment of E. L. Bennett, at present
an assistant examiner, as an examiner for the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Richmond, effective January 1,
1949..1

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Leach, President of the Federal Reserve

114I Of Richmond, stating that the Board approves, subject to

ec"itions of membership numbered 1 and 2 and the following special

e°4clition, 
the application of "The Liberty Trust Company", Cumber-

144a, Maryland, for membership in the Federal Reserve System, and

tc*the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank
or

Richrnond. The Board also approved retention and operation by
the

4PPlYing bank of its branch at Lonaconing, Maryland:

"3. Prior to admission to membership such bank shall

have increased its capital to not less than
$60G,000 and its surplus to not less than $600,000
and shall have effected the proposed merger with
the Peoples Bank of Cumberland, Maryland, sub-

stantially in accordance with the plan submitted

in connection with the application for membership."
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Approved unanimously, with the

understanding that counsel for the

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond

would review and satisfy himself

as to the legality of all steps

taken to effect merger of the two

institutions.

Letter to Mr. Phelan, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Of New York, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of December 8, 1948,
enclosing a copy of a letter to you dated November 22,

948, from the Employees Thrift Plan of the Standard
uil Company, concerning Regulation W.

"The question presented by the above correspondence
is whether section 4(c) of the regulation would permit
en arrangement whereby a borrower from a loan fund main-

e 1  for the benefit of the employees of a particular
enTloyer, agrees to repay his loan on a monthly instal-

basis and simultaneously authorizes payroll deduc-
sl°ns in liquidation of each such monthly instalment.

flCe some of the employees are paid on a weekly basis

nile others are paid on a bi-weekly basis, there would

rl withheld from a borrower-employee's first 4 weekly orrst 2 bi-weekly salary or wage payments in a given

rillth, as the case may be, equal amounts which, in total,
71°1111d be sufficient to meet the agreed monthly instalment.
e Only purpose of the above proposed procedure would be

i'e simplification of bookkeeping and greater convenience
11 the administration of the loan fund.

"The Board is of the view that section 4(c) does not
ferb'1-a payment of the agreed monthly instalments in the
1,tnner above proposed, since the borrower would not be
.t,'Isrrilitted thereby to make repayment on terms more liberal
t1;44, or inconsistent with, those required by the regula-

This conforms with your views.
to If the above proposed procedure is made applicable
r, Unpaid balances on outstanding loans from the loan
0;nd which are presently repayable on either a weekly
811 1°,1 -w eekly basis, the question arises as to whether
,rce" adaptation of the procedure would constitute a
140,.;lis3.on within the meaning of section 5(a). There

be no extension of final repayment beyond the
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original maturity date, and it appears that the employer
in the past has made remittance of payroll deductions to
the loan fund on a monthly basis. In circumstances such
as these, the Board's view is that such action would not
involve a sufficient alteration of the terms of the

originl credit so as to constitute a 'revision' within
the meaning of section 5(a)."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Slade, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

°f San Francisco, reading as follows:

"Reurtel December 14, 1948, concerning advertise-
ment by seller that all purchasers of listed article
Shall receive free an order on another merchant for

groceries amounting to one-half down payment on listed
e'rticle required by Regulation W. You referred to free
121erchandise as 10 per cent 'rebate.'

"Bona fide discount or rebate on sales price, as
distinct from required down payment, not prohibited by
regulation. Thus, cash discount of 10 per cent would
illean furniture priced at 6150 would be sold for 3135

rt of discount. If sold on instalment basis State-

errt of Transaction would show 3150 furniture reduced
'Y cash discount to 'cash price' of 3135 and down pay-
ment of at least 20 per cent or $27.

"Similarly, regulation does not prohibit bona fide
,

-e gift of merchandise by seller. Thus, if $150 is
'Is°11a fide cash price of furniture and $30 down payment

Obtained, regulation will have been complied with
reigardless of gift of S15 of groceries or other mer-
e arldise. However, raising cash price to permit so-

'free' gift would not reflect bona fide cash
velee and practice would be evasive device to circum-

merit down-payment requirement. In latter case State-
nt of Transaction should show that 'cash price' of

1:fliture is only $135 on which customer made down
171JMent of at least 20 per cent or 327 and that time
,!14nce is 3108, and if so handled 'free' gift of
'°ceries would not violate regulation.
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"Substance of this telegram for use of Reserve
Bank personnel and cooperating agencies only.

Approved unanimously.

APProv
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